The Department of Food Science would like to congratulate members of our College Bowl Team for their recent *First Place* victory.

Team Captain Liz Thomas, Kellie Grant, Kurt Selle, Jackie Koch, Amanda Ward and Scott Ondracek represented the University of Wisconsin-Madison on Saturday April 10, 2010, at the North Central Regional College Bowl Competition at Iowa State University.

*They were undefeated in all rounds during Saturday’s competition!*

Other teams that competed were from the University of Minnesota, Iowa State University, University of Wisconsin-Stout, University of Wisconsin-River Falls, and University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

This victory sends our team to the national competition in July. Nationals will be held during the IFT Annual Meeting, July 17-20, in Chicago.

According to the IFTSA website ([http://www.am-fe.ift.org/cms/?pid=1000547](http://www.am-fe.ift.org/cms/?pid=1000547)):

> The College Bowl tests the knowledge of student teams from across the United States in the areas of food science and technology, history of foods and food processing, food law, and general IFT and food-related facts. The College Bowl facilitates interaction among students from different universities, encourages the accumulation and retention of knowledge, and... it’s fun!